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Rooflight:
Provide and fix steel factory glazed plateau
roof light manufactured by The Rooflight
Company (Ref: PL02 - The Conservation
Plateau Rooflight, viewable dimensions
842x842mm) with double-glazed units
polyester powder coated to an approved RAL
/ BS paint colour; all to be installed to timber
kerbs on flat roof including levelling as
necessary in accordance with the
manufacturer’s instructions by an installer
trained and approved by the manufacturer.
Include for all necessary packers, thermoliner,
double rack actuators supply and fixing all
actuators and coupling rods and connecting
to switched fuse spurs (installed within the
electrical sub-contract) and testing.

Roof Covering:
Complete the roof in terne coated stainless
steel sheet with Tyvek Metal underlay laid
directly onto 22mm thick marine ply deck
utilising thermal broken fixings. Include for all
firings, noggins and support battens to the
underside of the deck to achieve the
necessary falls to suit the roof design.

Parapet Ventilation:
Form ventilation detail to the perimeter
of the roof construction. Include for
cutting a new flashing groove into the
church wall. Form a code 5 lead cover
flashing dressed over stainless steel
upstand to all other areas. Point
flashing groove in NHL 3.5 lime mortar.

Parapet Chute:
Form stainless steel outlet and chute through
the parapet wall to allow the rainwater to
discharge into the cast iron hopper.

Parapet and string course:
Bath stone and string course to be bedded
on a full bed of NHL 3.5 mortar and pointed
in lime.

Rainwater Pipes:
Existing RWPs to be adjusted to suit
new roof - pipes to discharge onto
new roof.

Step in roof
finishes

Loadbearing wall below to pick
up roof trimmers (shown dashed)

Roof trimmers below (shown dashed)

Gutters:
Terne coated stainless steel gutters with Tyvek
Metal underlay laid directly onto 22mm thick
marine ply deck, laid to 1:80 minimum falls.
150mm minimum upstand.

60mm min. step to gutter where there
is a change in direction
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